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SUMMARY

Cracxing and relocation of light water reactor (LWR) fuel pellets

affect the axial gas flow path within nuclear reactor fuel rods and the

tnermal performance of the fuel. As part of the Nuclear Regulatory

Commission's Water Reactor Safety Research Fuel Behavior Program, the

Tnermal Fuels Behavior Program of EG&G Idaho, Inc., is conducting fuel rod

Denavior studies in the Heavy Boiling Water Reactor in Hal den, Norway. Tne

Instrumented Fuel Assembly-430 (IFA-430) operated in that facility is a

multipurpose assembly designed to provide information on fuel cracking and

relocation, the long-term tnermal response of LWR fuel rods subjected to

various internal pressures and gas compositions, and the release of fission

gases. This report presents the results of an analysis of fuel cracking

and relocation phenomena as deduced from fuel rod axial gas flow and fuel

temperature data from the first 6.5 GWd/tUO? burnup of the IFA-430.

The IFA-430 contains four, 1.28-m-long fuel rods loaded with 10%

enriched UO^ pellet fuel. Two of the rods, termed gas flow rods, are

each instrumented with a centerline thermocouple and three axially spaced

pressure sensors and are eauivalent in design except for gap size (0.10 and

0.23 mm). The gas flow rods are connected to a system that allows gas to

De forced through the rods for determining the hydraulic diameter (for

axial gas flow) in the rods. Changes in the hydraulic diameter during

operation of the fuel are indications of cracking and relocation of fuel

pellets. The hydraulic diameter is a measurement of the resistance to

flow; cracked and relocated fuel pellet fragments result in a more tortuous

flow path (nence, higher flow resistance) than tnat associated with

uncracked pellets.

The temperature of the fuel also provides an indication of fuel pellet

cracking and relocation. Radial (diametral) cracks decrease the

fuel-cladding gap size and result in lower fuel temperatures. Azimuthal

(circumferential) cracks decrease che effective fuel thermal conductivity,

resulting in increased fuel temperature.



The hydraulic diameter and fuel temperature data for the initial

operation of the fuel indicate that cracking and relocation occur during

tne first power ramp up to a tnreshold power level, above wnicn further

cracking and relocation are insignificant. Tne relocation threshold

exhibits a dependence on fabricated fuel-cladding gap size and on ramp

rate. Tne data show no evidence of further cracking or relocation during

the second to fourth power ramps.

The hydraulic diameter and fuel temperature measurements have been

continued periodically during the bumup of the fuel. The results show

tnat fuel relocation continues slowly as burnup increases, the zero-power

hydraulic diameter having decreased by 30% of the fabricated gap size at

6.5 GWd/tUCL burnup. The mechanical response of the fuel during power

increases, that is, the change in hydraulic diameter witn rod power,

indicates that the fuel behaves as a relocated, radially cracked pellet

expanding into the fuel cladding gap from a radius of about 80% of the

pellet radius. However, tne change in fuel centerline temperature at

20 KW/m has been less than 5%.

The major conclusion of the analysis is that despite the relocation

indicted by the 30% reduction in the zero-power hvdraulic diameter the

absence of any significant change in the fuel centerline temperature

indictes tnat the cracks in the pellets are predominately radial and that

the relocation does not significantly affect the thermal performance of the

fuel at power levels of 20-30 kW/m.



1. INTRODUCTION

Cracking and relocation of tne fjel pellets in light water nuclear

reactor fuel rods affect tne tnermal and mecnanical performance of the

fuel. CracKing of the fuel pellets and relocation of the fuel into the

fuel cladding gap alter the effective fuel conductivity (in the case of

circumferential cracks) and the pellet-co-cladding gap; ootn of these

phenomena affect the stored energy in ;ne fuel and, therefore, the behavior

of the fuel during normal and off-normal operation. As part of the

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission's Safety Researcn Fuel Behavior Program,

EG&G Idaho, Inc. is conducting fuel rod behavior studies in the Heavy

Boiling Water Reactor in Hal den, Norway. Tne Instrumented Fuel

Assembly-430 (lfA-430) operated in that facility is a multipurpose assembly

designed to provide information on fuel cracking and relocation, tne

long-term thermal response of LWR fuel rods subjected to various internal

pressures and gas compositions, and the release of fission gases.

This paper presents the results of an analysis of fuel cracking and

relocation phenomena as deduced from fuel rod axial gas flow hydraulic

diameter data and fuel temperature data acauired during the first

6.5 GWd/tUO2 burnup of IFA-430. The results of an analysis on the cracking

and relocation during initial (<0.5 GWd/tUO2) irradiation have been

presented previously by Applehans et al.; the objective of this study is

to investigate the ourni'p effects on fuel relocation.

Changes in the hydraulic diameter of the fuel rods during operation

indicates cracking or relocation of the fuel pellets. The hydraulic

diameter is a measure of tne resistance to flow; cracked and relocated fuel

pellet fragments result in a more tortuous flow patn (hence, higner flow

resistance) than that associated witn uncracked or unrelocated pellets.

Tt\e temperature of the fuel also provides an indication of fuel pellet

cracking and relocation. Radial (diametral) cracks decrease the

fuel-cladding gap size and result in lower fuel temperatures. Aziriiuthal

(circumferential) cracks decrease the effective fuel thermal conductivity,

resulting in increased fuel temperature. Thus the hydraulic diameter and

fuel centerline temperature data provide insight to the cracking and

relocation of the fuel.



2. EXPERIMENT DESIGN

Tne IFA-430 contains four, 1.28-m-long fuel rods loaded witn 10%

enricned U0? pellet fuel. The fuel was form-pressed and sintered to a

density of 10.412 g/cc {95% of theoretical). Tne pellets are 12.7 mm long,

witn diameters of 10.808 or 10.681 mm, the ends are champhered 45 degrees

to an approximate deptn of 0.12 mm, wittmp disn. The cladding is

Zircaloy-2 with an outside diameter of 12.789 mm and an inside diameter of

10.909 mm. A detailed description of IFA-430 is given in Reference 1.

The two fuel rods used in this analysis, termed gas flow rods, are

each instrumented with a. centerline thermocouple and three axially spaced

pressure sensors. The rods are equivalent in design except for the

diametral gap size which is 0.23 mm for one and 0.10 mm for the other. As

shown in Figure 1 the gas flow rods are connected, top and bottom, to a

system that allows gas to be flowed through the rods during nuclear

operation to determine the nydraulic diameter. Gas flow tests are

performed by establishing a steady flow of gas through one of the rods and

measuring tne pressure drop along the rod. Gas flow tests have been

performed at a variety of powers periodically during irradiation. Tne

present burnup of the rods is 6.5 GWd/tU02; during this irradiation tne

fuel centerline temperatures have remained below 1600 K and the rod powers

below 20 kW/m.



3. DETERMINATION OF HYDRAULIC DIAMETER

The gas flow data are used to determine the hydraulic diameter for gas

flow through tne fuel rod. The assumption is made that the flow path

consists of a regular annular gap between the fuel pellet column and the

cladding. Deviations from this type of flow path, indicating fuel

relocation, snow up as a change in the hydraulic diameter, whicn in the

case of an annular gap, is eauivalent to the diametral gap size. Tnus the

measured hydraulic diameter is equivalent to an efective annular gap size

for gas flow.

The basic laminar gas flow equation, described by Reimann ,
correlating tne mass flow rate tnougn an annular gap witn measured pressure
drop along the flow path was applied:

— 3 P - P• TTD DJn *1 *
m Ha 2 RT n L (1

where

m = mass flow rate (mol/s)

D = mean diameter between fuel surface and inside of

cladding (m)

D h = hydraulic diameter (the diametral gap size for an

anuular gap) (m)

P,,P2 = pressure (Pa)

n = gas viscosity (Pa-s)

R = universal gas constant (J/K-mol)

T = gas temperature (K).

L = flow path lengtn (m)

Ha = Hagen number (a measure of the friction between the gas

and tne gas patn)

This equation describes steady state incompressible flow, where
momentum and acceleration terms of the general momentum equation can be
neglected.



During tne gas flow tests the mass flow rate through the fuel rod and

pressure drop along it are measured. The geometrical constants 5 and L

are Known and tne temperature of the gas is calculated based on tne fuel

and cladding surface temperature. The Hagen number for a regular annular

gap is used, along with its dependence on the gap size as observed by

Reimann. Consequently, the only unknown in Equation (1) is tne

hydraulic diameter, D . Rearranging Equation (1) results in:

n 3 _ m Ha 2 RTnL . ,?>
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4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The previous analysis of Applehans et al. of the initital operation
of IFA-430 snowed that:

1. The fuel begins cracking as the power is increased during the

first power ramp and continues cracking, with the cracking rate

depending on the power ramp rate, up to a threshold power at

which cracking is essentially complete. Tne cracking threshold

(power) snowed a weak dependence on fuel-cladding gap size, a

larger gap size decreased slightly tne power at which cracking

was complete. At powers above the cracking threshold power, the

fuel mecnanical behavior was close to tnat predicted by free

thermal expansion, indicating that no further cracKing or

relocation occurred.

2. The nydraulic diameter and tne fuel centerline temperatures

showed no evidence of significant cracking or relocation during

the second, tnird or fourth power ramp.

The first point is illustrated in Figure 2 in which the hydraulic

diameter for the large and small gap rods at beginning of life are plotted

as a function of rod average heat rating. The theoretical dependence of

hydraulic diameter on heat rating, assuming thermal expansion of a

cylindrical pellet, is also shown in Figure 2. From the first to the

second power ramp the hydraulic diameter at zero power decreased by

12 to 15% indicating the pellets had cracked and the fragments relocated

into the gap. The slope of the curve on the second ramp is close to that

expected for tnermal expansion indicating the pellet fragments are

thermally expanding with increasing power and that no furtner cracking or

relocation occurred. During the tnird and fourth power ramps the hydraulic

diameter followed the same curve as that of the second ramp, tnus, point 2

above, it was concluded that no furner cracking or relocation occurred

during these ramps.



Tne measurements of hydraulic diameter have been periodically repeated

and the results at 6.5 GWd/tUO- are also shown in Figure 2. Both the

nydraulic diameter at zero power and tne slope of tne hydraulic diameter

versus power curve nave changed significantly. The nydraulic diameter at

zero power has decreased an additional 20% since the second power ramp,

resulting in a total decrease of 30%, independent of the fabricated gap

size. Tnis decrease in hydraulic diameter has been gradual since beginning

of life, as shown in Figures 3 and 4, in which the hydraulic diameter at

zero power and the slope of the D versus power curve are plotted as a

function of burnup. The gap at zero power (Figure 3) is decreasing

exponentially with burnup; the rate of decrease is dependent on the

fabricated gap size but the percent decrease for the 0.10 and 0.23 mm gap

rods in essentially identical, 33 and 30%, respectively. The exponential

decrease in D. at zero power indictes that the fuel pellet fragments

continue to relocate, apparently approaching a maximum as tne burnup

increases. The slope of the D versus power curve (Figure 4) has also

decreased (in absolute value) since beginning of life. The change in slope

indicates that the percent of the pellet fragment which is expanding into

the fuel cladding gap is decreasing with burnup. A pellet fragment expands

thermally in ooth the radial and circumferential directions and the thermal

and mecnanical conditions at power are sucn that the maximum

circumferential expansion occurs at the outer edge of the pellet. This

results in tne pellet fragments contacting one anotner at a radius, Re,

equal to aoout 80% of tne pellet radius. The radial expansion is then

nypotnesized to be outward (into the yap) for the segment of the pellet at

R>Pc and inward (toward the pellet center) for fuel at R<Rc. The slope

of the D versus power curve for such a model (cracKed pellet) is-1.2 for

a 0.23-mm gap and for an intact (unrelocated) pellet model the slope

is-2.3. The measured slopes of the 0.23-mm-gap-rod 0 versus power curve

start at-2.6 at beginning of life, close to that for the unrelocated model

estimate, and decrease to-1.4 at 6.5 GWd/tUO^ burnup, close to the slope

expected from the relocated cracked pellet model. Thus, it appears that as

the ournup increases the fuel fragments slowly move farther out into the

gap and the change in gap size with power (slope) is close to that

predicted by a cracked pellet model.



Fuel centerline temperatures at 20 kW/m nave remained constant,

witm'n 2-5%, since tne first power ramp. This suggests that tne fuel

cracks are radial and tnat no significant cnange in the thermal

cnaracteristics of the fuel nas occurred. This is expected since the fuel

was fabricated to be stable and has remained at temperatures and powers

oelow which significant changes in fuel structure occur.

Thus, even though the hydraulic diameter measurements show that

significant relocation has taken place, the nature of the cracks in the

fuel which allow for the relocation are such that there is little effect on

the thermal performance of the fuel at operating powers.



5. CONCLUSIONS

Based on the hydraulic diameter measurements and the fuel thermal
behavior of IFA-43O for the period from beginning of life to 6.5 GWd/tL^
Durnup, tne following conclusions can be drawn concerning the cracking and
relocation of typical LWR pellet fuel operated at powers below 30 kW/m:

1. Major fuel cracking and relocation occurs during tne first power

ramp resulting in a relocation equivalent to a decrease in

hydraulic diameter of 12 to 15% of the fabricated gap size. No

further significant cracking or relocation occurs during the

second to fourth power ramps.

2. Fuel relocation continues slowly as burnup increases, the

hydraulic diameter at zero power having decreased by a total

of 30% of the fabricted gap size at a burnup of 6.5 GWd/tUO-.

3. Comparison of the slope of the measured hydraulic diameter versus

power curve with the theoretical slopes for unrelocated and

relocated pellet models indicates that the fuel behaves as a

relocated, radially cracked pellet expanding into the fuel

cladding gap from a radius of about 80% of the pellet radius.

4. The reduction in the zero-power hydraulic diameter with burnup

compared to the insignificant (<5%) change in the fuel

centerline temperatures indicates tnat the cracks in the pellets

are predominantly radial and that the relocation does not

significantly affect the fuel thermal benavior at operating power

levels of 20-30 kW/m.

The IFA-430 will be irradiated to higher burnup during the next

several years and the hydraulic diameter measurements will be continued

during that period to assess any further effects of burnup on the fuel

condition.
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